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-MRNOTO'S , ORIXRBATED , GOLDPENS.' TheBest Pen now mnde; whichwe sell at Manufacturers' Prices. We are soleMitefor those Pone Cohan*L. Try Morton's
& soy.

BUCHER'S •CO.LF3EN:
T C. BUCHER?,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

Ifas removed his Store tohis Building,adjoining
Ralsieman's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

wherehe has fated up rooms, and greatly
Increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive business.

MISITLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,
Fre+h from the Manufactory of Dr. B. Mishkr.

These Bittersare celebrated for the great cures
they have performed in every ease, when tried.

Dr. Mishler offers five hundred dollars to the pro-
prietorof any Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine certificatesof cures effected
by it, near the place where it Is made, than

iNfISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

lusrn,EirsTIERE ItITTRRS

Is for sale in Colninblaonly by

. J. C. BUCHER.,
At his Store,Locust Street, Columbia.

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Emhrnelng the following;

Catawba,
Port,

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Maderia,
Malaga,

Champagne,
Claret

Rhine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,
Currant and Museat WINES.

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

1111A:N.MTES of all kinds
Blackberry-, Jamaica Spirits,

flatawba, Kuzurziel,
Cherry, Ginger,

Ruin, Gin,
Superior Old Rye,

Pure OldRye,
XXX Old Rye. •

xx OldRye X Old Rye,
Pure Old Rye, Monongahela.

Rectified Whisky,London Brown Stout.
Scotch Ale, &c., &c., &c..

AGENCY FOR

Malt SD Cider Vip.egar.
He Is also Agentfor the Celebrated

31381ILER'S BITTERS

FOR -SALE

POCKET FLASKS,-
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,
and FANCY. ARTICLES, in great variety,

Sold at J. C. RITCTIEWS,

3IISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE A:. UN.X.DULTEP.A.TED,

For Sale by

J. C. BUCHER

Lee's London Porter,
Mistinfnetured by GEO. LEE,

(Late of Lion Brewery, London,

'Who says that thi4 Porter Is better than that
manuthetured in London, as we have

better material here.

J. C. BUCHER
Ts file A gen t for nitsPorter, In 011111111,1 a

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From K. & HIBBERT, LONDON

For mle. 11

J. C. BUCHER,
1.1- tellSt Street, ItilOYe FretTit.

MISHLER'S

CELT:IIIiATE]) HER13 13ITTEES :

th. BARREL. QUART or., P.OTTLE.

Sold only L.

J. C. rsuciipat,
Locust Street, Oolurnbtri

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot be purchased at any other establish-

naent in town, and is warranted 'to keep fruits
and vegetables perfee'.

The Best Brands of imported

SCOTCH Al‘ID LONDON'
For Sale at

J: C. BUCHER'S.

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
1211:WHER will still keep on hand the

• Best Brandsof,

SMOKING AND ,CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SN UFF & TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one 'varieties. Call at
J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street, adjoining Haldeman's; Store.
It is thegreatest establishment of thekind this

side of Phaadelphlii...,migitirgilitttrr iae.i for tee's pondon Porter, and

RAILROAD LflI7W'S.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

April Bth, 1867.
CHEAT TRUNK LINEFROM THE NORTH AND

North West for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Lltiz, Lancaster,
Columbia, &c., &c.

Trains ]eave Harrisburg for New York, es fol-
lows: At 3.00, 8.10 and 0.85 A. M., and 2.10 and
0.00 P. M., connecting with similar Trains on the
PennsylvaniaR. It.and arriving at New York
at 5.00 and 10.10A. 14L, and 4.90, 5.20 and 10.25P.M.
Sleeping Carsaccompanying the 3.60 A. M., and
O.OOP. M. Trains without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, • Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Ashland, Pine Grove,
Allentown and Philadelphia,8.10 A. M., and 2.10
and 4.10 P. M., stopping at Lebanon and principal
Way Stations; the 4.10P. M., mak/ ngcon?toenails
for Philadelphiaand Columbiaonly. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill, Haven and Auburn, via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave
Harrisburg at 3.20 P. M.M.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. M.,
12.00 Noon and 5.00 and 8.00 P. M. Philadelphia
at 8.15 A. M. and 3.30 P. ?f. Way Passenger
Train leaves Philadelphiaat7.30 A. M., returning
from Reading at 6.30 P. M., stopping at all Stu:
lions ; Pottsville at 8.45 A. M., and 2.45 P. M.;
Ashland ILO° and 11.30 A. M., and 1.05 P, M.;
Tamaqua at 9:15 A. M. and 1.00and 6.55 P. M.

HLeave Pottsville for arrisburg,via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road at 7,00 A. M.

Reading Aceomodation Train; Leaves Pend-
ingat 7.39 A. M., returning from Philadelphia at
5.00 P. M.. .

Pottstown Accomodation Train: Leaves Potts-
town at 6.20 A. M., returning leaves Philadelphia
at G.9A P. M. _ _• .. • . .

ColumbiaRail Road Trains leave Reading at
7.00 A. 3.1., and 635 P. X, for Ephrata, Litt; Lan-
caster, Columbia, &c.

Sundays Leave NewYork at 8.00 P.
Philadelphia8.00 A. M., and 3.15P. - AL, the 8.00 A,
Al, Train running-only to Reading; Pottsville
8.00 A. M.; Harrisburg 0.35 A. Al., and Reading
at 1.20 and 7.20 A. M. for Harrisburg, and 11.22 A.

PM. for New York and 4.25 P. N. for hiladelphia.
Commutation, Mileage, Season, Schooland Ex-

cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at re-
duced Rates.- - .

Bagguge cheated through; SO pounds allowed.
enehPnusenger.

4. A. NICOLLS, •

General Superintendent.
Reading, Pa., April Bth, 18437.
Trains or this Road are run by Reading Rail

Road Time,whieh is lOminntesfaster than Penn-
sylvania It. it. Time.

READING AND COLUMBIA R. It
On unit after

'MONDAY, :BEPTEM3IER f.3(1, 1837,

Trnins will run between

.LANCASTER, COLUMBIA, AND READING,

I=l
Leave Lancaster and Columbia S.OO a. in.

3.0 a
Arrive at Reading, 10.20 a. 111., tt, 5.30 p. in.
Relurn ing—Leaveq Reading at 7.01 i a. m., and

0.15p. m.
.krrive at Lanese ter and Columbia 9.23

a. m., and 8.30 p. m.
TO NEW YORK LC; PRILADELPIIIi, vin

11E.1.DIXG.
Leave Lancaster and Coland da, at 8.00 a. in.,

and 3.00 p. in.„ daily, except Sundays. Arrive at
New York at 5.00 a, in:, and 3.15 p. tn., ant Phil-
adelphia at LOO p, in., and 9.10 p. m.

Returning—Leave New York at P 2.90. Noon,
and Philadelphiaat :1,80 p. in. Arrive at TAMICSLS-
ter and Columbiaat 8.30 p.

The above trains also connect at Reading with
Trains North, on P. and It., and West, on Leban-
on Val ley, Roads.
FARE, 35.40 TO NEW YORK. AND .‘;•2.90 TOPHILADELPHIA.

Tickets can be obtained at the Offices of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
Street, New York, and Philadelphiaand Read-
ing Railroad, MI and Callowhill Streets, Phila-
delphia.

Through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia sold at all the Principal Stations, and Bag-
gage Checked Through.

GEO, F. GAGE, Supt.
E. F. KEEVER, Gen. Frt. and Tieket, _,gent.
dee 1 'till.

pNNSYLVANIA. RAIL ROAD

TRAINS. LEAVE COLUMBIA GOIiNG EAST;
Lantsoger Train 9.00 A. M.
Harrisburg Accommodation 5.38 P. AI

LEAVE WEST
Mail Train
Harrisburg Acconamtxlatiou
Lancaster Train Arrives

11,50 A. M
6255

"

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION
Leave Columbia `.:r Lancaster. 1.40 P. ll
MIME!=VI- .....

Connecting. with Day Express for Mina.
Leave Lancaster at '2.45 I'. M
Arrive at Columbia ;,:.1)

WTI: F. LOCTZARD,
Superintendent, Phila. Div.

iNTORTHERN CENTRAL
RAILWAY.

YORK AND WRIGTITSVILLE R. R
DEPARTURE AND ARRIVAL (W THE PASSEN

GER TRAINS AT YORK.
DEPARTURES I,IIOM YORIZ

For Pailimore, .1.15 M., 7.00 A. :., 10.10 A. M.,
RIO 3.(J0 P. M. . _

I, or Wrightsville, 0.4.1 A. M., 12.00 P. M., and
4.00 P. M.

For Harrisburg', :U., 7.10 A. M., 11.35 A.
M., 2.39 P.P. and 10.15 P.M.

fIRIV.II-9 AT YORK

From Baltimore, 1.25 A. ?t., 11.30 A. M, 2.34 P.
7.1 ,1., 0,10 P. M.and 10.10P. M. •

Prom Wrig,htqville, 0.1.3 A. M., 2.20 P. M., and
7.31P.M.

From Harrisburg, 4.10 A. M., 10.05 A. M., and
3.1r, P. M, And 035 P. M.

On Sunday, the only trains runningare the
onefrom Harrisburg, 1.0.4: in the morningpro-
ceeding to Baltimore; and those from Baltimore
at 1.25 .‘f., aml 10.10 P.M., proceeding to Harris.
burg.

No train arrives front Baltimore at 10.10 on
Saturday night; and none from Harrlsbumnt
4.10 ou zirotalay Morning.,

J. N. DU BARBA',
C:eneral Superintendent.

..111SCLE:EL-4.21"L'0

HOOP SKTRTS! G2B

11":11. T. IMPKTSS.
"-Our Own 7Nrake."

After more than elvx vt:Ansexperienceand
experimenting in tile iniumfactore of WIT ICTLY
FIRST QUALITY HOOP SKIRTS. we offer our
justly celebrated goods to merchants and the
public, infull confidence or theirNuperioritYover
all others in the Atherlean ntarket, and they are
so iteknowledged by all whowear or deli' in them,
as they give more .adsfaction than any other
Skirt, and mem/intend themselves In every re-
spect. Dealers in Hoop Skirt. shiadd innite a
note or this fact. rER 7,A DJ' WHO HAS NOT

TDE.II. A TRIAL SHOULD DO SO WITH.
077 T FTIRTEE4 DELAY.

Our assortment embraces every st !Au, length
and size for.Ladies, Misses and enlldron. Also,
SilRTS MADE TO ORDER,altered and repaired.

Ask for -Hopkins' Own Make,- and be not
deceived. See that the letter "11" is WOVCIIon
the Tapesbetween each Hoop.and that theyare
stamped •• W. T. HOPKINS, MANUFACTURER,
62/i ARCIPST., PHIL\re.%," upon toteli tape. No
others are genuine.

Also, constantly on hand, o MR line of genii
New York and Eastern made Skirt., at very low
prices.

Wholesale and Retail,at thePhi ladelphis Hoop
Skirt Man WhetOrY and Emporium, No. IRS Arch
street, Philadelphia.

Sept. 7, '67-limj Mr.M. T. HOPKINS,

1807. FALL Attu INTER

OLOTIUNG FOR MEN AND BOYS
Large Stock—All New—M our own Manufne-

ture—At the Lowest Prices.
OVERCOATS from best to loweq grades.
FINE ('LOTH DRESS SIIITS,
CASSIMERE BUSINESS SUITS.
SATINETT S JEAN SUITS.

A Lso—

F.591.11N1 MIX A: TRICOT BEAVERS.
FINE BLACK att. cor.ormr, CLOTHE.
PLAIN A: FANCY COATINGS new style.
BLACK AND FANCY CASSINfERE. dn.
VELVET CORDS, SATINEI'T JEANS, Se., eke.

CustomWork made up in best. style prompt.
HAGER & BROTHERS,

Lunt...aster, Pa.

-WALL'SVEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER
MEI

RI.NC4'S AMBROSIA,

These popular Hair Rvatorers and Tonics on
band. at

R. WILLIAMS,
Drug Store.

• Columbia, PaApt 1371.11
L. HAGMAN,

WITH

Lippincott & Trotter,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

21 Norm Water Street, and 20 North De/airare
Avenue, Philadelphia. [ring. 3,437.

FLUE BRITANNIA 'WARE !

We have also a. good Stock of fine Bri-
tannia Ware, consisting of Ten Setts. Coffee and
Tea Pots, Mugs, etc.

Selling very low at
SHREINER SONS.

sfteftrd g!ottrg.
ICING THE BELL, WATCHMAN 2

High in the belfry the old sexton stands,
Grasping therope with his thin bony hands
Fixed is his gaze, as by some magic spell,
Till he hears the distant murmur, ring

ring the bell.
Cuortus:

"Ring the bell,watehman! ring! ring !ring !

Yes, yes ! the goodnews is nosy on the wing;
Yes, yes ! they come,andwith tidings to tell,
Glorious and blessed tidings, ring, ring the

bell.

Baring his long silver locks to the breeze,
First for a moinent he drops onhis knees,
Then with a vigor that few could excel,
Answers ho the welcome bidding, rin_

ring thebell.

near I from the hill-top the first signal gun
Thunders the word that some great deed is

done;
Bear! thro' the valley the longechoes side!
Ever and anon repeating, ring, ring the bel

CITOICUb

Bonfires ore blazing, and rockets ascend,
No meagre triumps such tokens portend;
Shout, shout! mybrother, for "all, all is

well!"
'Tis the universal chorus, ring, ring the

Cliont,s

(Original ,tars.
[Written Expressly for the "Spl."l

THE _A_SHMAMYS;

Lights and Shadows of Life

AUGUSTUS JONES.

CHAPTER VLL
"h o ! for Georgia !" Just above the

junction of the Oakmulgee and Oconee,
whose united waters glide onward to swell
theAltamaha, is Doctor Littlejohn's planta-
tion, formerly owned by Judge Ashley. In
the:curve of the stream it lies, a beauteous
spot, reposing on the breast of Nature. The
land is in a high state of cultivation, the
fields presenting undulatingwaves ofsnowy
produce, as the murmuring breeze sweeps
across the plains, dying away at the foot of
a rising eminence, where the white cabins
of the negroes are clustered together. Far
back from the roadside, far beyond the
snowy fields, half hidden amid the trees,
stands the residence of the owner. •

An old-fashioned ntansion it is, with the
principal entrance in the centre, or main
body of the building, and a rambling, gothic
wing extending far out an either side. A.
wide portico, supported by massive colon-
ades along the entire front of the mansion,
and climbingvines twine their delicate ten-
drils about the fluted columns, hanging
downward in graceful .festoons amid the
flowers.

Doctor Littlejohn is reclining in bis'easy
chair, listening attentively to the remarks
of a s, ,oung, man whois.4)seingep.nw3.
thaportico before hitn,thaking short, abrupt
turns at regular intervals of space, and
emitting huge volumes of smoke from his
month between each sentence that he utters.

Doctor Littlejohn is a short, dumpy little
man, with a florid complexion and a red
nose. Large gold studs, adorn his shirt
bosom, and a diamond pin that dashes and
sparkles brilliantly in the light. Rings Are
half buried in his fat lingers, and a large
chain, to which is attached a seal, (that
might,weigh nearly half a pound,) dangles
from his fob, Spotless is his linen—snowy
white are his trowsers, (except where the
claret stain marks the right knee,) and neat-

tastefully embroidered are the slippers
in which his feet are encased.

Well may'st thou push hack they grizzled
locks and smile, and well may thy gray
eyes twinkle with delight, Doctor Little-
john; for with truth thou can'st exclaim—-
" I am monarch of all I survey !"

His companion is a youth of eigh-
teen; tall, and faultless in form ; graceful
in every movement. His complexion is a
clear olive, and his cheeks wear the ruddy
hue of health. His eyes are large and full
of mournfullight, except when the passions
are roused ; then the hazel tint changes to
blackness, and from their dark depths the
fire of anger flashes forth. The forehead is
broad, full, and high, shaded by thick mas-
ses of clustering curls ; and the noseslight-
ly retrousse; the mouth finely curved, the
chin regular and faultless. Genius and
passion are both symbolled in his features,
and the youth is warm-hearted, and gener-
ous to a fault.

Ile wears the uniform of the "Georgia

Tigers," au independentregiment that ale:
organized at Macon, immediately after
President Lincoln's call for seventy-live
thousand volunteers.

"Then you havereceived orders to march
in three days," ,:aid Doctor Littlejohn to
his companion. •' Do you know you desti-
nation, (furry?"

"No; we shall proceed direct to Virginia,
I suppose, for Beattregard thinks our first
battle with the accursed invaders must be
fought there. The rich earth shall drink
their black blood when they polluteVirgi-
nia's sacred soil with unholy footsteps! Alt !

Doe, I never thought that Americans, men
who have been cradled in theshade of Lib-
erty's tree, would ever be arrayed in arms
against each other; but it must ho so, and
when we meeton the battle-held, may “ocl
defend the right! Iwonder what myfather
and Leonore think about this sad affair?
hope they won't side with this old abolition
rail-splitter, and the present administra-
tion."

"Old A.be is honest enough himself,- said
the doctor; "but Bill Seward will lead hint
by the nose, and 'that's what'll play the
devil with the whole country: yes, sir;
play the verydevil, end ruin us all! I know
him well, and he is a subtle, crafty, schem-
ing, abolition politician—all nigger without
the wool. He'd revolutionize the whole
world, and destroy kingdoms, empires, and
republics, in order to free one plantation of
niggers—r /101 V it ! Mark me, boy, the
people at the north will learn, ere long; that
the Union cannot stand while such a rune is
admitted to its councils. Turnabolitionists
out of our legislative halls, grunt unto
slaveholders tho unaltered rights they for-
merly- enjoyed under the old Constitution,
and southerners will return to their allegi-
ance, while the Union will be united with
bonds that the combined nations of the
earth cannot sever. The present adminis-
tration is a corrupt one. It is rotten at the
core. It stands upon u baseless fabric, a
tottering pedestal, and sooner or later it
Must fall! Harry Ashley, you have en-
listed in a noble, a holy cause, and when
you go forth to battle, light bravely and
well. Be guided by yourfriend, Littlejohn,
in all things; and your friend Littlejohn
will not forget you in his toill—no sir
:-.Doctor Littlejohn's secession sentiments

wereal readytiroily impressed on the youth's
mind ; for Henry Ashley had always looked
upon-him as his oracle, and regarded him

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
TERMS OF SUBSCRTPTION

52.00 per year, If paidinadvance; six months, Si
ff not paid until the expiration of the

year, 52.50 will he charged.
SINOLE COPIES .FIVE CYNTI4

No paper will be discontinued until all arrear
ages are paid, unless at the option of the editor.

RATES OF ADVERT/SD:7G:
EIGIIT LINES SPACE MARE A SQUARE.

wl/ml2ml3ml(3mllyr
1 Sqr. , ~StAlO $4.60 18'2.50 1.1,4 M I SaVO 53.0,1 $42.00
2 s4 it, 2.0. 1, 3.0 -5,044 0.111 I Root 12(N1 I 18.00
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I Q.ilt I 11..4 0 I 15./111 I '2O .0 I ..5.00 I :15,00 0,000

L GA. L• AO 1211.01 I -o-U 1.1 .00 1 1,0.1101 int.

Double the above rates will be charged for dis-
play or blank advertisements.

Advertisements not .under contract, must be
marked the length of time desired, or they will
be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices 21i per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertisments In reading mat-

ter, under ten lines; S1.00; over ten lines, 10
per line.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract,,.;,-"

Transient rates will be charged forall matters
sot retnting otrictly to MarbosinexZ

All advertising will be considered CASH, after
first insertion.
- -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CLART.TUTICE OF TUE PEACE.
OFFICForner of SecondandLocust Streets,

opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.
Office Hours—Prom 8 to 7 A. M., 12 to 1 P: M.,

and from Bto 9 I'. M. - Eripr.29,

3.CORTH,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
- Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly 11111.1i0 in Lancaster and
York Conntias.
TW. FISHER,

t.) . ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
°dice on Front Street, between Loenet and

Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

A .T. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining

Counties.
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims

against the government promptly prosecuted.
Odtce—Locust Street, between Front and Sec-

ond streets.

SAMUEL EV-AICS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
Hall, Columbia, Pa.
TZ. ELOPFER,

DENTISTe./ .

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrne-
CEMMIIMI

Odlee—FrontStreet, next door toR. Williams'
Drug Store. between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia, Pa..

MI HINKLE
. PHYSICIAN ez SURGEON;

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may be found at the
otlice connected with his residence, 071 Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t043 A. M., and from G to SP. M. Persons
wishing his services In spcoa eases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his oihee,
or through the post otilee.

HOTELS.

OONTINENTAL.7
THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Stations of theReading and Cohun-
Ma, and Pennsylvania:Railroads,

FRONT STREET, coLummA, PA.
Ampleaccommodations for Strangers and Trav-

elers. The Bar is stocked with
CHO CE LIQUORS,

And the Tables hirnished with thebest fare.
tiIIIATI FINDLEY,

Columbia, Aprilp, - Proprietor

irRAI,TKLiN,I3.OI3SE, .
-

-

.

LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.
This is a first-class hotel, and is in every respect

adapted:to meet the wishes and desires of:the
traveling prthlim "

' MAIITIN ERWIN",
Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan, opposite City Ball Park
New York.

Proprietor.

MISHLER'B HOTEL
_

West Market Square, Reading, RP)lll.n. '
EVAN MISHLER,

Proprietor.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
MOUNT. JOYPENNA. . •

First-Class Accommodations. The Choicest
Liquorsat the Bar. ALEX. D. REESE,

Proprietor.

/1-ALT BY HEOUS, •
131; BALTIMORE, MARYLAXD.

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
necessary Improvementsknown to hotel enter-
prise and therefore otters tirst-elass aceommoda-
dons tostrangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. MILLER,
Proprietor.

_2II.I"SCELLAYBOUS.

FAMES' FANCY FURS
AT

'JOHN FABEIIIA'S
OLD ESTABLISHED FUR MANUFACTORY,

No, 71S Arch Street, above 7th,
PHILADELPHIA: ,

Have now in Store of in. own Importation
and Manufacture, one of the large.t and most
beautiful selections of ,

FANCY FITRB
For Ladies and Children's Wear, in the

Also, a tine assortment of
GENTS' FUR GLOVES AND COLLARS.

Iantenabled to dispose of my goods at very
reasonable pricesand I would therefore solicit
a call from my friends of taneaster Countyand

Remember the Name, Number and Street:
JOHN FAREIRA,

No. 718 Arch St, ab. 7th, south side, Malachi.
Vt..74.-I have no Partner, norconnection with any

other Store In Philadelphia. (oet..Va7-lm.

COLUMBIA.. OIL WORKS.
The undersigned have rdarehnsed the above

named IVorks and associated thenu.elvt,s to-
gether, this it!tli day of AUGUST, 1807. under
the firm name of TRUSCOTT .1.; CO., who will
continue the 1-rosiness of Redoing Petroleum
or Coal Oil. SA3PI.Titt'SCOTT,

It.S. S'lttiMAN,
J. W. STEACY.Rug 17-Bth]

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS!

ForPure, Unadulterated Wines fllla
go to the store of the subncrther. Re has elegattt

C A.TAWBA•
'Whichfor qualityand flavor, cannot let excelled

also, the celebrated ROOSTER WHISKEY,
Ylkaltee Bann, Jamaica Spirit,. Blackberry

Brandy --ige.rrY and i:urraiii \Vines.
IVe.bare llraiulles, Gins, Coolbtla, Old

Momingabela of all grades. Give n- a call and
examine for yourgelf. - CILA.R.L.Eti GROVE,
Corner of Commerce and Walnut,Sta., Columbia,
Pa.. 4..1[dec,l;ll-tf.

vrnmo%V SHADES;
LOOKING GLASSES,

FURNITURE,
Of all descriptions,and at reclucect prlec.s, ittour

zirmv WARE ROOMS,
Locust Stroet, above Second, south side,

SOHN STEENBERGER.
Coliunbia, Mar. 2, 1867-tf.

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT OF
ALL KINDS SEASON.

Parties and Flunilles supplied with
•

ICE ORE A_
,
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with a veneration that ho himself could not
account for. Young, trusting, unsuspicious,
Doctor Littlejohn moulded him to his will,
and ruled hint with a word, Thu doctor
had made Henry a secessionist by drawing
false pictures of northern sentiment and
feeling, and by making him believe that
every man who was born north of Mason.
and Dixon's line, was an abolitionist, and a
robber. Weak-minded boy! When South
Carolina passed the secession ordinance, an
act that had been decided on long before the
Republican hand grasped the government
reins, Henry Ashley was a strong upholder
of the Union and its welfare; but his wily
adviser took him to Charleston, where, after
an interview with that detestable traitor,
GovernorPickens, he returned home arank
secessionist at heart, ready to battle and die
beneath the folds of the " Palmetto Flag."

Thotisands of noble though weak-minded
men have had their hearts and minds 0118 ag-
ed and corrupted by the advice and fides
teachings of those to whose hellish counsel
they-lend a willing ear. When will they
learn the Base position in which they stand?
W.l-1.11 they return like prodigal sons to
be forgiven ? When shall the clash and din
of war be hushed, and the gentle goddess
of Peace wave the starry Banner over the
whole land? Onward, soldiers 9f the Uni-
on! If traitors wilt array themselves in
insolent pomp and haughty pride to destroy
the sacred Temple of Liberty that was
founded by Washington, and uproired by
the blood of our patriot forefathers, if they
still persist in their insane attempt fo de-
stroy the Constitution and the Laws—On-
ward, in the name of God, and wipe out
every vestige of treason in rivers of blood,
so that the nation may again be free ! Arise,
brave sons of the :Northland, in fearful
might, and strike for 'God and Liberty !

- "And when do you shirt
for Virginia? When will the 'Tigers' leave

facon ?" inquired thedoctor, coolly knock-
ing the ashes from his cigar.

"In three days."

" Leonore," murmured The fat lump of
humanity; "I was thinking of her, and I
wonder if the dear girl ever thinks—my
move, ain't it ?—or Doctor Littlejohn."

" Doubtless," said the captain, as ho pat-
ted a large bloodhound, that was sittingbe-
side him, on the head.

"When did you receive a letter from her?"
"About three weeks ago."
"Did shemention Mr. herletter?"
"Yes."
" What did she say about Idol?" -
"She wrote me ho was well."

"Ask him when he awakes, and perhaps
he will tell y-ou all. 7 hear footsteps ap-
proaching, and I must hasten away. • Tell
him to take good care ofthe child, for if he
injures it, he dies by her mother's hand.
Good bye!"

Like a ray of light the white awe vanish-
ed, and in vain henry &died Ihr her to re-
turn. •FIo ran t 6 the window; hat IM".4a:w
her not. The oreu glade was Unmarked by-
any !Inman figure, and the silvery moon:
beams nestled softly down amid the grass
and flowers.

"Nothing more?—didn'tshe say he called
to see her very often? Didn't she say—a—-
that he was trying to injure myprospects in
that locality, eh?"

"\o, sir; she said nothing about pros-
peels"

lie called aloud again, rowing Deter
Littlejohn from his slumber.

" What in the devil's name is the matterV
growled the little man as he leaned en his
elbow and gazed half stupidly, about the
room.

"Thenrm all right, I fancy! Shewouldn't
deceive me, would she?"

Leonore will never deceive any person,
for she is frankn'ess and truth itself."

"Is the house on fire? Are the niggers
running away? Hare the yankees
invaded us? harry, my boy,. what's the
matter?' •

" Ah 1 I'm delighted to hear you say so,

Girls change as they grow older, both in
taste and disposition, and its always best to
guard against deception in all matters that
appertain to the heart. -Now; if I should-be
duped by her—by your dear sister, I know
it would kill me. My gout would grow
worse immediately, my rheumatic pains
would torture me continually, my dizziness
in the head would' annoy file 'itnceasing/y;
and I should pine away, and sink into my
grave—a skeleton."

Harry Ashley 'smiled. "Never say that
you'll die.if a woman deceives," ho said,
"for I have been deceived, and not dead
yet; and I would like to knoW what women
and love have to do with the goutand rheu-
matism: can you inform me. my wise er,cu-
lapins?"

" No levity, boy, no levity, when We are
discussing serious topics ; I will give you
the information you desire. In the first
place, a man's mind and his heart ftro close-
ly connected together: cnn you deny that?"

"I desire information. I shalt neither in-
terrupt or contradict you unless you ques-
tion me."

"Matter enough," growled the young
man angrily. "A NVOIIIII.II, appeared at the
window a few minutes ego, saying she had
been wronged and betrdyed by somebody,
and before I hail.titud..tettl who she
was she disappeared again : was calling
for her to collie hack, and icy voiee awak-
ened you.

"A woman," exelititued the dueler start-
ing to Ms feet, the perspiration starting out
in large sdrops on his brow. "Areyou sure
it was a woman, eh?"

" I have her own words for it."
" Hon• did she look ?'

" Her face was beautiful, although color-
less as the featu res of the dead ;: the curtains
hid.her form from my view.",

" What else did she say ?" asked the doc-
tor with nervous eagerness.

" She bade me tell you to take good care
ofher child, adding, if he injures it, he dies
by my hand."

" lie ! ha ! ha ltt -laughed-the-little man,
a deathly pallor overspreading'hiii flit face.
" I haven't gotany child, The woman is a
lunatic, and she has doubtless escaped from'
the asylum where your mother is confined :

I must hunt her up, and have her taken
back before she injores herself, or somebody,
relse."

"Halve you written to your father and
told him you are going to tight for southern
rights?"

" I shall write this evening, for to-ntorrow
I must start to join myregiment. I wonder
what the old man will saywhen he learns
ligal-cap boy' is a captain in the south-
ern army?"

"Say," echoed the little man; " why he'll
say you're a bravo boy, with true southern
grit—with his own spirit—and he'll be proud
because you have goneto tight against these
nigger-worshiping, wooden-nutmeg-mann-
ftmturing mudsills, who have assembled to
invade Virginia's. sacred soil. D—n them
all! they will leave their bones to whiten
and bleach on the land, and the rich earth
shall drinktheir foul blood like rain!"

"And the blood of our own brave sons
val.!. mingle with theirs on the battle-field,
for they, like ourselves, are brave, and ours
will not be rt,lskiodless victory."

" Tut, tut, boy; the spirit ofchivalry that
animated our forefathers in bygone days
has died out within them, and the gallant
sons of the south alone inherit it. Itflashes
forth from their eyes; it mingles in their
blood ; it is an inheritance that remains to
theta atone; and before its mighty power
these abolition upstarts will shrink and
cower like mongrel curs beneath the de-

Tour theirpcmjit,-
..less thousandst into the field, and they will
learn that one SOU thorium is a match for jive
of them. If I wets younger—if I had my
former health and activity—l would shoul-
der a musket this veryday ; but my gout
and rheumatism prevents me from doing
so. .inti a glorious cause that you have
sworn to defend, and," added the fat little
traitor, with a solemn air, " may God bless
you !"

Very well; f will proceed then, Mind
and heart are closely allied, mut without
them the body cannot exist. Love is a dis-
ease that originates from our admiration of
woman. A great disappointment produces
grief; and grief affects both mind and
heart ; consequently the body, as a matter
of course, ',mist be affected by these moving
and ruling powers. Now, for instanee,
love your fair sister, and she deceives Inc:
what, will be the consequence? Why, illy
mind will be troubled, my heart trill be
crushed by sorrow, and then toy body will
wither away to a skeleton, because my cor-
poreal or physical infirmities will he
creased. in proportion to the anguish mind
and heart endures. When a man's mind is
entirely free from trouble, when his heart
knows no sorrow, then the body can boar
disease and pain—vice versa—it cannot.
have attacks of dizziness, the rheumatism,
and the gout, but I bear my infirmities with
patience and cheerfulnessbecause my mind
and heart are both free from trouble. Love
and woman are my consolers ; deprive mo
of these valued blessings, then I amall gout

and rheumatism. What think you of my
theory? Ant I not a philosopher, eh?"

"You area profound reasoner, and a wise
philosephey; I bow. to you with veneration
antial:fe. Sliaittfill

Hertry.Ashley gave the doctor a sharp,
searching glance as he said, "I know noth-
ing about the woman or the child, but• I
wouldn't hesitate about swearing that she
xvitift insane."

" Hark! ivhat was that!" Doctor Little-
john trembled in every limb as ho grasped
his companion's aria for support.

, I heard neching,— ,sald Me' captain :

" Nv'as it like, doe ?'"

"I heard the cry of a child distinctly,:
listen?"

A. faint, feeble wall such as an infant
gives when it is suffering, was now plainly
heard, and Harry Ashloyshook off his com-
panion's grasp and sprang oat on the
piazza-

" you see anything?" asked the doc-
tor as he waddled , to the window and
thrust dub his head.

•' No, not yet: the claw; make it awful
dark here."

Another cry, louder than before, and
Captain Ashley smrted forward exclaiming
as he drew a basket from bmientli the fra-
grant honeysuckle, " I've found it doe! I've,
Joulnl,it;and hero it is V'. and in his hasto
lie camo--iierte'aP-n-PS-tittlitTohetio&dr;*
he vaulted la thiough the open window
with his precious burden, hastening to the
light tosee who it looked like.

" Ain't it pretty," he exclaimed, when lie
had lifted it from the basket, where it was.
wrapped in a piece of flannel. " Only look
at it doc, and you can't help loving it!
Such black curling hair—such a fair skin,
end rosy elleEk—suelk rosebud lips, and
dimpled chin—and then the dark eyes look
upso lovingly. Come and see it doe, for
't is a perfect chuff ob l'•

"A perfect little devil," growled the doc-
tor; "and I won't have it in my house
au hour! I'll send it to the foundling
tote, where it will be cared for, but I won't.
have it, here! What the deuce bare Ito do
with anybody's brae but my own I'd like
to know ? 'won't look at it, so don't hold
it up before me! Take ii—if Ido pitch
it out on the lawn end break its neck, the
nasty, dough-faced specimen of human-
ity ?"

"No—for I have drank too much already,
and you are laughingat me now, I think
I'll lie down on the sofa for half an hour,
for I can't finish the bottle or the game With
you.-

"Shall itssist you ?" inquired the eap-
tain, laughing.

"No, you young rascal! manage
very well without your 'sistance ; I ain't
drunk—l'm only respectably intoxicated,"

Doctor Littlejohn sidled across the room
and sank heavily down 'on the sofa ; in a
few minutes his heavy breathing told he
was in "the land of dreams."

" Couldn't you go as a surgeon?" said the
youth, suggestively: "We will heed sur-
geons, and you are so well skilled your
services will be valuable. I'll speak to
ColonelRentz, and doubtless hector get you

n appointment to that post immediately."
"No, no, no," gasped the doctor, his face

growing red and pale by turns; "don't
think of such a thing as me. going! I
couldn't stand the fatigue—and the excite-
ment—and the—no, no; don't mention my
name to Colonel—what-yow.call-hiin?"

" Bentz.''

Henry ,S,shley sat and watched hint along
time, as he laid there with his red face shin-
ing in the light, and his left aria pillowing
his head. What the youngofficer's thoughts
were r know not, for they were unspoken :

but they must have been unpleasant, per-
imps sad—for gloom shrouded his features,
and at times he sighed heavily its though
his mind was tortured by bitter ttlealOriSS.
He sipped his wino abstraetedly, holding
the glass a long time in his baud, uncon-
scious he was doing so until it fell from his
grasp ; then he started to his feet, gazing
about the room as though lie had suddenly
awoke in some strange plat*. He stooped
and lifted the unbroken glass from the car-
pet, placed it on the table, gazed again at

the doctor, who was snoring loudly, and
then walked. leisurely towards the door, fol-
lowed by the hound that had been sitting
beside him. Ho laid•his hand on the knob,
and then turned to gaze again at the doctor.
" He won't wake in an hour, and have
a moonlightstroll on the lawn," in artnnred
the youth ; come, !•'

The clog paid no heed to the call, for he
was standing as though about to spring
forward, his great glowing eyes fixed on
some object at the window. Henry Ashley
looked in the same direction, and a chili
run through his veins when he saw a pale.
weird thee, thrust in between the rich lair'
curtains that swept the floor.

It was a woman's face, and she was young
and beautiful; unearthly beantiful,although
ghastly as the dead. Dark !lowing warts
hung in wild disorderon her shoulders, and
her eyes sparkled like diamonds beneath
the delicately arched brows. Her bison
was bare, and Henry Ashley wondered if
she was mortal, or a spirit front another
world. Hostood statue like, chained to the
spot by some strange fhseination; and the
woman's glittering eyes seemed to pierce
his soul, so steadfast and unflinching did
they look into his own. Summonitigsutli-
cient resolution he advanced a step towards-
her, asking in husky tones, '' Woman, who
are you, and what brings you here''.

.list !" and she held up her hand;

"don't wake him, for he is sleeping. You
ask who I atm lam a wronged and in-
jured woman: 1 am one who has loved and
been detrayed ; because I believed that Men I
were honorable, and spoke the truth to

those they loved.

"Rent; yes, Mentz. D.Wt say one word
to him about me, for as I said before, T can't
static! the flitigne. and camp lire wouldkill
me in a week ; and if I should chance to get
wet, my rhenmat ism would render the use-
less, and an inctuubrance to everybody:
besides. my left toot is gouty still, and at
times t am annoyed and distressed
with pains (very sharp pains) and dizzi-
ness in the head. You know I want to go
north. as soon us I can get an overseer to
take charge of myplantation, so don'tmen-
tion my name to man, woman or child, un-
less you tell them Doctor Littlejohn is very
seriously indisposed. Please step inside
and order claret and cigars."

A half contemptous smile curled Meaty
Ashley's lip.ts he turned to deliver his com-
panion's order, and the single word " COW-
ard " camefront between his wit itTsorsinoke
when he entered the hall.

=1

About, London Porter.

lit his heart he despised Doctor Littlejohn,
but still he yielded to hint in everything,
and suffered himself to be ruled hy him

1 continually; beeause he was dependent on
1 him for support, anti because the doctor had
his father so completely in his power. At

I any moment Doctor Littlejohn cord,' fore-
' close the mortgage, and thus render the old

and Leonoro homeless ; and at any
moment his woi d might cause Judge Ash-

iloy's arrest, his conviction of a great crime.
a life-long incarceration in a loathsome
prison, or un ignominious death °litho scaf-

I 1 fold ; and although thebrave youth regard-
ed hint with detestation, though he abhorred
him, he was compelled by the existing state
of affairs toyield to hill' is all things, for
the sake of those who were dearer than• life
to his heart. Ills proud spirit chafed and
burned. under this servile restraint, and he
longed for the hour when they- alt could
throw Mr the galling yoke that was crush-
ing them. He longed and prayed thatsome
providential intervention would enable
them to burst the fetters that held them in
his power. '"

C I-1A 1"I!Elt 'VIII
The day drew slowly to a close, and the

sun went to rest in the gorgeous muss of
purple and golden clouds that skirted the
western horizon. The toil and bustle of
clay was bushed, and when Doctor Little-
John sat down to play a game of chess with
his companion, the tinkling of a guitar was
borne to their ears by the frazrant breeze,
vise sweet notes mingling at intervals with
the discordant thranzatim on a banjo.

"Love is a delas,ion, and men are viiinina :

at least 1 believe they are. Look!" and
she pointed her fingerat the doctor ; " leek,
and see how peacefullyhe slumbers, while
sleep never visits my restless conch, or

seals wy eyelids, except when exhausted
nature sinks beneath its weight of agoniz-
ing woe. Well, let him slumber on—lot
him dream his life away, but there will be
a dread awakening for him at last. Beyond
the dark strewn of death there is peace for
the broken heart, and joy unspF•akidle for
those who mourn on'earth.

I only canto thi= night to see him, for I
love to see him sometimes, although I hate
him now; and the devil tempts me, when I
think of my wrong, to kill him."

nenry A.shley shuddered, for the Woman's
eyes flashed with revengeful tire, and the
words were hissed through her set teeth
menaciugly.

"The niggers are enjoying themselves,"
remarked Ashley, us he arranged his pieces
on theboard.

"They are dancing on the green," replied
the doctor; "having a jubilee because I
bought 'old %eh ' back from Charlie Car-
roll. I gave theca pernii.ision to raise the
very devil until nine o'clock, and I made
them a present-of half a gallon of whiskey.
Blind Xydia plays the guitar, and Hanni-
bal drams on the banjo."

"Wydia plays and sings well," remarked
the =plain as he moved a pawn. " You
know that Leonore taught her when they
were both children."

The hound uttered a savage growl, aml
ate yottth had to strike him, in order to

keep him quiet.
Who are you, and where do you

reside?" inquired Henry.

The London Mechanic lately contained an I
article on the beverage which we commonly
call porter, but which London people know

It as " beer." The history of this drink can
be told in few words. 'Before 1722, the Lon-
don Itonithees had nothing to otter a thirsty
customer.e:cept " "beer" and." two-
penny," which were easily drank in the
sliape of"half-and-hifir or "threethreads."
In the year mentioned a. brewer named
Harwood, disliking the bother of running
from one cask to another, conceived the
idea of making a new beverage which
should possess in, itself the flavor of the
popular mixtures. After a few experi-
ments lie succeeded. AL nrst his invention
was called "entire," Or "entire but," from
the circumstance that it. was drawn from
one cask, hot it soon got Ito slang name of
‘• porter" from its popularity among the
porters of the city. For brevity's sake, it
is now asked for by the shorter mine of
•' Leer." The intirks of pore porter are
transparency, a brown color, and a
peculiar hitter taste, as if produced by
!turning. At first it derived those proper-
ties trout the fact that it was only brewed
front "high-dried"ninth, It is now generally
made from a mixture of " pale" malt and
" patent" or " roasted" malt. Burnt sugar,
caramel, and, still more frequently, malt-
wort dried and heated, are also used to
impart the necessary flavor.

In the old times the public taste required
strength in its beer, end the porter usually
spent some time in the vat before it was
sent to the retailers. Englishmen of the
present day prefer tund porter, and very
little draught porter is more than two m•
three weeks old. It iN really nothing but a
mild ale, flavored with roasted " malt in
" malt extract." It is less stimulating and
nutritive than an Uncolored mild ale brew-
ed from the satin) quantity of malt. The
notion that it is better for the use of inval-
ids is probably incorrect. Ale Is more nour-
ishing in itself,anti also is less easily adulter-
ated. Bottled porter is preferable to draught
for hygienic uses. Dr. iTre pronounces; un-
adulterated porter amore Avlu ,le,oine drink
for any, sick or well, than the light Wine%
of Vranee and the Rhine country.

Itisks of nercaintile Life.
some curious statistics have been col-

lected illustrating the risk of mercantile
life, from which it appears that in a single
department—that of dry goods, the average
ram of success within the last fifty years
has been as follows: :satiety merchants in
every hundred have failed ; live in every
hundred have made it living aud saved
money, and one iu a hundred has uutde
fortune. It will thus be seen that the path
to ultimate success in this direction is ex-
tremely hazardous, and it ought to supply
a powerful argument to the law-making
" powers that be" in favor of affording all
reasonable legislative protection (by the
regulation of the public finances and other-
wise) to a class in whose success and enter-
prise the prosperity of the country is so
largely involved.
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AGRICULTURE the most usefuland most nobleemployment of man.—Wnsumoros.
COMMILNIVATIoNti, Selections, Recipes and ar-ticles ofInterest and value, are solicited for this

department ofthe paper. We desire to supply
the publicwith the bestpractical information in
reference topicfarm, garden, and household.

ltalewfor Farmers.
s I. The farmer ought to rise early, to see
that others do so, and that both his example
lie followed and his orders obeyed.

2. The whole farm should be regularly
inspected, and not only 'every field examin-
ed, but every beast seen at least once a
day,

In a considerable farm it is of the
Utmost consequence to have hands especial-
Iv appropriated for each ofthe most impor-
taut iepartments of labor, for there is often
a great loss of time where persons are
frequently changing their employments,
and the work is not executed so well.

4. .Every moans should be thought of to
diminish labor or to increase: its power.
For instance, by proper arrangement, dye

horses maydoes much labor OS SISperfoxm,
acecprding,to the usual 1110d0_ of employing
them. :

farmer ought never to engage In a
work, whether of ordinary practice or
intended itnprovement, except after the
most careful inquiries ; but when.begun he
ought to proceed in it with much attention
and poraeverance, until he has given it a
fair trial.

6, It is a main object in management not
to -attempt too much,and never to begin
Work •without a probability of finishingit
iii due season. .

7. Every farmer should have a book for
inserting all those useful hints which are
an constantly-occurring In conversation, in
books, in.papers, and gathered in thecourse
of his reading nr iu a practical manage-
Meat of the farm. .

:NW WIT LI OUT G IMASE.—The siuleg
hut universal defect of soups mado in most

households is greasiness—usually visible to

the eye, but always perceptible to the palate.
Most cookery books recommend as the
cure fur this, incessant and troublesome
skimming; but Lady Llanover Stoves the
ditlicultyin the twinkling ofan eye: " And

didit never occur to you," said the Hermit,
"that if you wanted soup on a Wednesday,
you had only to make it on TuesdayY—by
which means you would be able, the
morning you require it, to remove every
particle of the_objectionable ingredient
with a sharp knife, when it can be taken
off as a solid cake, and that your soup or
broth, whether in jolly or liquid, would
then be •as pure and as clear of all oily
particles, as if it had been skimmed and re-
skimmed again and again, when in a boil-
ingstate, by the first cook in Europe." •

Pane-tinsel POULTRY FOR ALLakr*.r.—
To command the highest price in Boston
market, the birds should not be fed for
twenty-four hours beforekilling. Bill them
by sticking in the back of the neck with a
sharp-pointed knife'; then hang up 'by the
legs to bleed. • Remove the feathers while
the body is warm, cleanthe entrails care-
fully, then cut off the head and draw_the
skin over the neck and tie It. After being
thoroughly cooled pack firmly' -In boxes'
holdinglienvone-lx) -.two handrcd' :p.otinds,
using :Clean straw between the layers and
on the bottom and top. Poultry dressed
in Ibis way will always bring from two to
dye cents per pound more than that which
is wet picked, and can be much more
reach/3- sold when the market is dull.

AVAIININC7 TO MILKILFIN.—A. milk dealer
near Troy, N. Y., has been furnishing a
diluted material to a cheese company, who
found the profits on their cheese disappear-
ing under the influence of the waterwhich
the milk dealer sold to them mixed with
his milk. The case has Just been tried. It
appeared in evidence that the lactometer
showed the presence of water; and a
watch was instituted, and on five different
occasions the milk.was watered. The jury
gave a verdict for plaintiffs for $4OO. This
was a misdemeanor; subjecting the guilty
party to a fine of not less than .12.5, nor more
than 8100 for each offence.

COWS MEAL "PUDDING WITHOUT EGOK.—
Takeseven heaping table-spoonfuls of meal,
a salt-spoonful of salt, two table-spoonfuls
of butter, ono tea-cupful of molasses, a
table-spoonful of ginger, and mix with a
quart of boiling milk, When thoroughly
mixed, pour into a batter pan, and just as
you set in. the oven stir in a cup of cold
water, which will have same effect as eggs.
Bake one hour:

num> ClAttr..s.—ln thefirst place I take a
piece of butter the size of au egg, half a
teaspoon of saleratus, one of cream tartar
and rob up with live teacups flour, then add
one cup sugar, half teaspoon cinnamon,
then wet up with one egg and one cup of
milk, a little salt, and if these are not good
you must blame yourself for not frying
them right ; they never fail with me.

11-u.ny hens pick the feathers off each
other round the necks, so 'tis to make them
hare, it is because they need something in
their food as animal matter. They may be
picking at the ends of the feathers, thus
plucked, from which some substance is ex-
traeted. Give them fresh moat, such as
liver and lights, which aro cheap.

GINUERIMIF:AD .L.0.%. P.—Two pounds of
hour, two pounds ofmolasses, halfa pound
of coarse brown sugar, one ounce and a
half of ground ginger, ono ounce of carm-
way seed, six ounces of batter, eight eggs,
and a small table-spoonful of soda; melt
time butter and mix with the other ingredi-
elits. Bake three hours.

llvsrErsrA. 13ann o following recipe
for making bread has proved highly
salutary to persons afflictedwith dyspepsia:
Three quarts of unbolted wheat meal, one
quart, of soft water, warm, but not hot, one
gill of fresh yeast, one gill of molasses, or
not, as may suit the taste, and one table-

, .

spoonful of saleratus.
_l.. A. SMITEC. of Woonsocket, R. 1.,

/141121'S a neat profit of $lOO, from thesale
of the milk produced by a. cow ofunknown
breed, owned by him. She gave 3,132
quarts, an average of a little over 17quarts
a day. This was sold for $163.85. Tbo ex-
pense of feed was $t3.Sl.

Cunt: Fon coit-SiS.•=l,oiii-e—ilia—m off Witha
sharp knife, bathe them fvely with spirits
of turpentine, and then lay upon them a
linen cloth, and frequently wet it with
turpentine. In a few days the corns will
come out root and branch.

FAIMERS coaling to Columbia -to buy
goods will do well to consult our adver-
tising columns to ascertain where they
can, buy the cheapest, and sell at the beet
prices.

LEAVES.—Gather as mini as possible to
use in hot-beds nest spring, and to Increase
themanure heap.

A XEW 'Your: firm has 'ordered 3,000,000
patent strawberry boxes in seasonfor next
summer's trade.. -

.„,;;
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